
Associates of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur 
 
Outline of the Associate Leadership of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur:  
The Associate Community is led by an Associate Coordinating Circle made up of seven 
Associates (volunteers) representing the geographic regions within the U.S. East-West 
Province.  The members of the Associate Coordinating Circle lead regional Associate 
groups and coordinate with each other on Province-wide activities.  Two sisters, members 
of the U.S. East-West Province Leadership team, serve as liaison to the Associate 
Coordinating Circle. 
 
Within the regions, there is an Associate Board made up of SNDs and Associates.  The 
Board advises the regional Circle members on matters affecting regional Associates.  The 
names of prospective Board members are surfaced by regional Associates and appointed 
by the Board. 
 
What are the responsibilities of the Associate Coordinating Circle Members?  
Circle members produce the Province Associate Budget, design Associate formation 
topics and materials, develop local Associate plans, and Province-wide ministry and fund-
raising plans.  
 
Financial Responsibility:  The Sisters have financially supported Association from its 
beginning in 1969.  The SNDs continue to support Association, although an annual 
request is made to all Associates for free-will contributions to help defray Associate 
expenses.   
Financial Reimbursement for Leadership Members (e.g. salaries)?  All 
Associate leaders volunteer their time. 
Travel expenses?  Associate leaders are reimbursed from the Associate budget for 
their expenses. 
 
Which of these positions are elected and which appointed? All Associate 
leaders are appointed following a discernment process. 
Members of the Associate Coordinating Circle are selected through a discernment 
process within the region.  The role is described to Associates who are then asked to 
identify Associates who have the gifts needed for leadership.  The larger Associate 
Coordinating Circle then appoints the new Circle member from the names surfaced by the 
regional Associate group. 
 
How is the Associate Community involved in Leadership of the Associates?  
All Associate leaders are selected from names surfaced by the Associate Community. 
Associates surface names for leadership, lead various activities, provide feedback on local 
needs, and serve on advisory Boards. 
 
What is your Team called?  U.S. East-West Province Associate Coordinating Circle 



 
What are the responsibilities of the team members? The seven members of the 
Associate Coordinating Circle lead all Associate activities within the Province.  They work 
within the Province’s three regions to lead Associates.  They identify and form prospective 
Associates, plan commitment ceremonies, retreat days and ministry opportunities.  They 
plan the budget, meet annually face-to-face and bimonthly via video conference calls.  
 
Is there an advisory group to the Coordinators/Directors?  The Circle members 
are advised by regional Associate Boards as they plan activities and events for the 
Associates of the region. 
 
Who is the designated liaison to the Governance?  Two SNDs on the Province 
Leadership Team are designated to relate to the Associate Circle. 
 
 


